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Mission Statement 
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STATE DOCUMENTS 

Establish, develop and operate a national museum of ships, naval and maritime equipment, 
artifacts, books, manuscripts, art and historical materials o foster patriotism, generate pride and 
respect for the United States and honor our valiant dead from World War II to the present. 

Develop and enhance the Patriots Point land area and water areas of the contiguous Cooper River 
to support the operation of ships, provide a place of education and recreation, and stimulate 
national and international travel by providing museums, attractions lodging and accommodations. 

Program- Museum visitation 

Program goal- Increase public awareness regionally, statewide, and nationally toward the 
Naval and Maritime Museum with resulting increase in visitation. 

Implementation of a volunteer/docent program to provide for guided tours, interpretive, oral 
presentations, resulting in a more meaningful and "quality" visit to the museum. 

Program objective- Increase overall museum visitation 7% annually. 

Performance measures-

1. Total regular paid adrnissions-
2. _Total overnight campers 
3. T otallease event attendees 
4. Average dollar expenditure per visitor 

per visitor 

Program- Repair and preservation of ships and aircraft 

FY '94 ..... .. FY '95 

274,168 
11,748 

5,135 
$11.25 

269,440 
12,415 

6,654 
$13 .83 

Program goal- Arrest major deterioration on Navy and Coast Guard ships and aircraft loaned to, 
or owned by the museum. 

Program objective-Implement a multi-year program for the exterior repairs to the flight deck of 
the aircraft carrier Yorktown. Replace and/or repair the "below water-line" hull of the destroyer 
Laffey. Repair or replace major portions of the main deck of the Coast Guard Cutter Ingham. 
Repair or replace major portions of the "turtle back" false decking of the submarine Clamagore. 
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Preserve surface areas of aircraft exposed to sea-air environment. 

Performance measures-

1. 1% of the Yorktown flight deck surface restored and recovered. 
2. Hull re-plating ofLaffey completed. 80% of the hull plating was replaced. 
3. Approximately 20% of the false decking of the Clamagore replaced & 

preserved. 
4. All exposed aircraft given preservation coating 

Program- Upgrade displays of artifacts aboard historical materials on museum ships 

Program goal-Improve appearance of displays and artifacts and presentation of surrounding ship 
compartments. 

Program objective-Remove, conserve and/or replace artifacts as appropriate in an upgraded 
setting. Enhance the descriptive literature associated with museum displays by improving 
readability and presentation. Preserve and paint areas inside protective boundaries around display 
exhibits. 

Performance measures-Completed the upgrade of 3 out of 6 tour routes on Yorktown and 
proportionate areas on other ships of the museum. 

Program- Development of the land and contiguous waterways constituting 
Patriots Point. 

Program goals- Develop Patriots Point's remaining 168 acres of undeveloped high land and 
contiguous waterways through a blend of public and private sector involvement, to provide for 
expansion ashore of the museum facilities, and to provide for lodging and entertainment for 
visitors to Patriots Point. 

Program objectives-Revise the Master Plan to reflect planned future developments. Develop and 
publish a formal "Request for Proposals" for hotel/marina construction/operation. Conduct 
feasibility study for acquisition and mooring of a World War II Battleship. 

Performance measures-

1. Master Plan revised/updated to include hotel/marina, WWII Battleship, public 
fishing pier, inter-collegiate sports complex, shoreside museum adjunct. 

2. RFP prepared and ready for publication for development of a 35 acre parcel 
for hotel, restaurants, retail shops and related amenities. 
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